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A4: Scoping the Environmental Impacts of Vegetation Management and Site 
Enhancements 
 
 
 
Explanatory Note 
 
For projects which require Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), a scoping exercise must 
be undertaken early in the planning stages of the project. This enables the project to be 
designed to avoid or minimize negative environmental impacts and provides an opportunity 
to incorporate positive environmental enhancements into the project. Early consultation with 
all interested parties, including the Environment Agency, is an essential part of scoping. Even 
if a project does not require EIA under EIA legislation, it may be advisable (and in some 
cases necessary) to undertake a scoping exercise in any case (e.g. to support applications for 
other relevant consents and authorisations needed to carry out the project). 
 
This guidance note aims to promote a good practice approach to scoping as part of the EIA 
process which in some respects goes beyond the statutory EIA requirements. When scoping a 
project, developers, or their consultants, should satisfy themselves that they have addressed 
all the potential impacts and the concerns of all organisations and individuals with an interest 
in the project. 
 
This guidance note provides information on the most likely potential environmental impacts 
of vegetation management and site enhancements. However, each project must be considered 
on a case-by-case basis as the detailed characteristics of the proposal and the site will 
determine the potential impacts. 
 
This guidance is based on the main legal requirements on EIA stemming from the EC 
Directive and the UK Regulations. However, developers should seek independent legal 
advice to ensure that the proposed development is carried out in compliance with this and the 
requirements of any other relevant legislation, relating to planning as well as pollution 
control. 
 
 
 
This guidance note must be read in conjunction with the Scoping Handbook, which 
provides general guidance on the Environmental Impact Assessment process and the 
scoping of projects. 
 
 
The following scoping guidance notes may be relevant in certain circumstances: 
 
♦ B3 Control of pest species, including disease vectors 
♦ B4 Deliberate introduction of non-native and genetically modified species 
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1. Introduction 
 
1.1 This guidance note, in conjunction with the Scoping Handbook, seeks to help developers and 

other interested parties identify the potential impacts of vegetation management and site 
enhancements on the environment as a whole. It should be emphasised that the list of impacts 
is by no means exhaustive and that a full investigation into positive and negative impacts 
should be undertaken. Early consultation with the Environment Agency and other relevant 
organisations, will enable the identification of environmental issues and constraints including 
the avoidance of sensitive areas, thus, reducing the need for redesigning and mitigating 
avoidable impacts at a later stage. 

 
1.2 Following this brief introduction, an overview of the legal requirements for EIA in relation to 

vegetation management and site enhancements is provided. The potential environmental 
impacts of such activities are identified in Section Three. The text and summary table in this 
section will enable the reader to begin to identify the likely impacts arising from the particular 
proposal under consideration. The subsequent sections present the mitigation measures that 
may be relevant to vegetation management and site enhancements, followed by key references 
and further reading. 

 
 Background to development type 
1.3 The activities described in this guidance note are different to most other notes in this series in 

that they are applicable to a number of different development types. These activities range 
from the management and repair of vegetation already present on site to the creation of new 
semi-natural habitats, as enhancement or as compensation for habitats lost during 
development of the project. Site enhancements are unusual in that the objective of these 
activities is to raise the environmental quality of the development site by the creation of new 
resources, part of broader enhancement process sometimes referred to as “planning gain”. 
Enhancement may be undertaken to compensate for site assets destroyed during the 
construction or operational phases. Long-term vegetation management may be necessary to 
maintain or develop both site enhancement measures and existing environmental systems, 
both aquatic and terrestrial. Although these activities are intended to maintain and enhance 
environmental quality, they may have some adverse environmental impacts which should be 
taken into account during their planning and execution. 

 
1.4 In this guidance note “management” and “repair” are considered as separate categories of 

vegetation manipulation, even though the activities involved may be very similar. Implicit in 
this distinction is that activities undertaken to “repair” may be of a greater intensity than is 
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required merely for “management”. “Management” also implies the continuation of an on-
going or recent process, while repair suggests that any former management occurred long in 
the past and that little evidence remains of its effects in the composition and structure of the 
vegetation. 

 
1.5 Vegetation management may be required to maintain the structure and composition of a range 

of ecosystem types. In general, management is undertaken to remove plant material 
(“biomass”) or to remove particular components of the vegetation, typically undesirable 
species. This may be achieved in four ways namely cutting, burning, grazing and by the use 
of herbicides. Each has particular outcomes, affecting the composition of the vegetation. 
Herbicides may be general in their effect or may be used to target particular species. 

 
1.6 Site enhancement involves the improvement or the creation of ecological systems either 

terrestrial or aquatic and is achieved by manipulating the appropriate physical or biological 
components of the systems. In some instances, such as river and stream creation projects 
mobility of the biological components of the system is so rapid that it is generally 
unnecessary to introduce plants and animals as these will invade naturally from upstream or 
from feeder streams. Static water bodies such as ponds and terrestrial systems may be so 
isolated from potential sources of plants and animals that introductions may be necessary. In 
the latter case, due regard should be given to the desired composition of the mature system 
and the environmental variables, such as soil type or water status, that effectively control 
composition, as it will be necessary to create these conditions during site works. Engineering 
works may be integral to these activities. Choice and origin of species to be used in site 
enhancements should be given special consideration to ensure that they are appropriate to the 
given location and to the expected use of the area such as for recreational activities. The 
emphasis in this guidance note is on the maintenance, repair and recreation of native 
vegetation. General horticultural management and the use of ornamental species is outside its 
scope. 

 
1.7 Wherever possible, repair and enhancement should make full use of assets available on site 

prior to development which might otherwise be lost. In addition, the use of plant 
translocations can be a successful technique. The process known as turf transplanting, 
whereby turf is stripped from part of a site and transferred immediately to a new location, has 
been used successfully in certain situations. As some species may be lost during the operation, 
this should not be regarded as recreating the site which will be destroyed, rather as using a 
resource to create a new feature from material which would otherwise be destroyed. Clearly, 
due consideration should be given to matching soils in terms of their other chemical and 
physical characteristics.  

 
1.8 The other resource that should be given careful consideration is any soil that is on site. 

Wherever practical, it is more appropriate to use topsoil as soon as it is stripped, for example, 
in progressive restoration programme, rather than storing it for long periods in topsoil piles. 
Materials, such as peat, may be invaluable in creating the right conditions for certain types of 
habitat repair and creation. 

 
1.9 Where there are no suitable on-site materials which can be exploited in habitat creation 

schemes, seeding must be used. Increasingly, wildflower mixes are commercially available 
for creating grassland and other systems. Alternatively, trees and shrubs may be planted. 
Where planting schemes are designed for habitat creation purposes, rather than for visual 
amenity, due regard should be given to the provenance of the materials used. Many 
commercially available species are totally unsuitable for such reinstatement work. 

 
1.10 Site enhancements, both habitat repair and creation, can be used to produce habitats and to 

achieve species objectives. A thorough understanding of the factors that control ecosystems 
and limit individual species is essential in determining appropriate environmental 
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manipulations. The main species objective is usually to encourage particular species to utilise 
the site for feeding or breeding, such as holts for otters, fine shell sand for little ring plover 
and nest boxes for birds, dormouse and bats. The objective should be to establish populations 
of sufficient size to be viable. 

 
1.11 Many of the desired species changes will occur naturally over time if the habitat conditions 

are right, unless the new area is too remote from established populations. Species such as the 
dormouse do not behave as isolated populations within a particular area, rather they operate at 
a so-called metapopulation level within a landscape. In effect, this means that a viable 
population within an area only exists where there is an opportunity for the interchange of 
individuals between a number of different populations. Establishing a new population for 
some species can be achieved by releasing individuals into a new site. Translocations have 
been successful, for example, in the case of dormouse and great crested newt. It should be 
noted that where such scheduled species under Schedule 5 of the Wildlife and Countryside 
Act 1981 are involved, translocations can only be carried out under license from the statutory 
conservation agencies. This is only likely to be sanctioned where an established population is 
likely to be lost. 

 
 
2. Development control and EIA  
 

Development Control 
2.1 While vegetation management and site enhancement activities would not in themselves fall 

under the control of the Town and Country Planning system, they may be an integral part of 
development proposals submitted to planning authorities for development control consent. 
Thus, developers should, therefore, contact their local planning authority to confirm whether 
their proposals require planning permission. 

 
Environmental Impact Assessment 

2.2 Vegetation management and site enhancements are not listed as development types in the 
Town and Country Planning (Environmental Impact Assessment) (England and Wales) 
Regulations 1999 (SI 1999 No. 293). However, such activities may be associated with a 
proposed development for which EIA is required. Therefore, an assessment of the 
environmental impacts of such works may be required as a component of an EIA prepared 
under these Regulations. Information on the thresholds beyond which projects will require 
EIA is provided in the Regulations and in associated official guidance (DETR Circular 02/99 
and Welsh Office Circular 11/99). 

 
2.3 Whether or not a formal EIA of proposed vegetation management and site enhancement 

works is required, the Environment Agency and other statutory consultees and regulators may 
request environmental information concerning the proposal. An EIA may provide the most 
appropriate method for a developer to collate the necessary information. 

 
Other licences, consents and authorisations 

2.4 Certain aspects of vegetation management and site enhancement operations may require prior 
permission from the Environment Agency. These may include for example the creation of 
artificial water bodies, which may require an impoundment or an abstraction licence. It is 
recommended that developers seek independent legal advice and liase with the Environment 
Agency during project design and subsequent stages to identify the consents, licences and 
authorisations that will be required. 
 

3. Potentially significant environmental issues  
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3.1 The EIA Directive requires the EIA to ‘identify, describe and assess … the direct and indirect 
effects of a project on the following factors: human beings, fauna and flora; soil, water, air, 
climate and the landscape; material assets and the cultural heritage; [and] the interaction 
between the [above] factors.’ Socio-economic issues, health and safety in the workplace, 
material assets and the cultural heritage are all considered in EU Guidance on scoping (ERM, 
2001b) but are not impacts categories for which the Environment Agency is the principal 
competent authority. Advice on these issues is presented in this guidance note without 
prejudice to the advice of the relevant competent authority, but the relevant competent 
authority should be consulted for each of these categories in all cases (further advice on the 
appropriate competent authority to contact is given in the Scoping Handbook). 

 
3.2 The issues arising for all environmental receptors will change over time as the project 

matures. Developers and site operators should consider the impacts arising from the 
continuation of established management practices, proposals to repair existing vegetation and 
the construction of new environmental resources and their subsequent maintenance. 
Therefore, it is recommended that expert advice on detailed technical issues should be 
obtained. 
 

3.3 Environmental impacts can affect both humans and ecological resources. Potential impacts are 
discussed here in broad terms only, as their nature and intensity will depend on the physical 
characteristics of the project and current state of the location where the activities will take 
place. An EIA of any proposed vegetation management or site enhancement should take these 
factors into account in assessing potential impacts on the environment. 

 
3.4 The following paragraphs should be read in conjunction with Table A4. This outlines the 

main activities involved in vegetation management, repair and creation and the impacts 
arising from them under separate headings. These aspects are considered with respect to 
individual environmental media. 

  
Water environment  

3.5 Where aquatic vegetation is to be managed, for example for water-based recreation, this is 
generally achieved by cutting using special boat mounted cutters. Cutting to prescribed depths 
is very difficult using such equipment with the result that the cutting blades are easily fouled 
by water plants, driving the blades to depths greater than intended. Under such conditions, 
plants may be uprooted rather than cut, thereby losing the vegetation and creating areas of 
exposed sediment. If the cuttings are not removed, the water may become polluted as the 
breakdown of the vegetation releases nutrients into the water and depletes oxygen. The rapid 
breakdown of this plant material will lead to the rapid release of nutrients which may 
stimulate the growth of microscopic plants in the water column leading to a loss of water 
quality and localised eutrophication. 
 

3.6 Careless management of terrestrial habitats by excessive burning may leave soils exposed to 
the effects of water erosion. This would be particularly serious in areas where plant 
colonisation and regrowth is affected by, for example, fertility or a short growing season. 
Wash out of this material may lead to increased sediment loads in streams. 
 

3.7 The main repair activity that would affect the water environment occurs in waterbodies with a 
heavy plant cover. Simply removing the vegetation may give a short-term benefit but this may 
be ineffective in the long term. A more radical approach may be adopted such as the removal 
of sediments by pumping or excavation to reduce the nutrient status of the system as the 
sediments are an important reservoir of nutrients in some water bodies. This will have much 
longer-term effects on plant production and will reduce the frequency of management 
operations. The main effect will be on water quality as some of the sediment will inevitably 
be displaced and resuspended although this should be only a short-term effect. If the water 
body is drained for this operation then different impacts will result.  
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3.8 If the repair is designed to raise water levels, for example by making dams or pumping water 

into the site to improve the quality of a wet grassland or marsh area, water levels will rise in 
neighbouring systems. Only where the site is hydrologically isolated from its surroundings 
will be no such effect.  
 

3.9 Herbicides may be employed to eliminate unwanted species, such as Japanese knotweed, as 
part of a repair operation where they dominate an area. This may also happen during 
management where such plants are starting to invade. The other main risk to watercourses, 
therefore, is from the use of chemicals for vegetation management. Herbicides should not be 
applied in the vicinity of watercourses under conditions where there is a risk of herbicide drift 
under the prevailing wind conditions. Drift may carry sprays into the water and adversely 
affect aquatic vegetation, which is particularly susceptible to these chemicals. 
 

3.10 Habitat creation schemes often require major earth moving and related activities in order to 
create the appropriate environmental conditions for the target system. If engineering works 
take place in or near a watercourse then bank destruction and instability may occur. The 
watercourse may then suffer from increased sediment load and oil and fuel contamination 
from vehicles and access roads may also occur. Increased sediment loads in watercourses is 
particularly likely if the activity is associated with the spreading of topsoil from either storage 
piles on site or imported from elsewhere. Where in-stream physical features are being created 
(such as pool and riffle complexes, meanders, pools and gravel beds) sediment loads will also 
increase although these effects should only be short term. 

 
Land 

3.11 Where ecosystem management is achieving the defined environmental objectives there are 
unlikely to be significant impacts on the land. Impacts are more likely to be associated with 
repair and habitat creation. The drastic removal of a large volume of plant material, for 
example, as a result of scrub clearance may expose the soil surface and run the risk of erosion. 
If left on site, for example, to provide habitat for animals, vegetation will eventually 
decompose. Plant material represents a store of accumulated nutrients which are released on 
breakdown. This may lead to elevated soil nutrient levels (in effect, soil eutrophication) and 
lead to the growth of “weed” species, such as thistles. A similar situation can also be seen as 
the roots decompose in the soil. This is a particularly serious issue where the objective is to 
return the site to a low fertility system. 
 

3.12 The use of grazing animals to maintain vegetation, creating a pastoral scene, may make a 
significant contribution to the visual quality of the area. The creation of new ecosystems on 
site will require land to be set aside for this purpose. It may take a different physical form than 
the original landform of the site. The use of machinery and vehicles during the creation of 
these features may cause short-term adverse impacts to landscape character. In the long-term, 
however, the new features should become valued assets in their own right. The benefits will 
be maximised when the features created are consistent with the natural vegetational features in 
the surrounding area.  

 
3.13 Where topsoil is spread on site, the use of construction vehicles and machinery may cause 

compaction of soils and a change in soil structure. Soils may be left exposed at this time, 
leading to increased erosion, while the mixing of soils may affect soil characteristics. Storage 
of soils on site for protracted periods will invariably lead to a loss of soil fertility, especially 
nitrogen which is rapidly lost under the anaerobic conditions of a topsoil mound. Problems 
may also be encountered if soils are imported for habitat creation or other landscaping 
purposes. The provenance of such soils should be carefully considered as alien species, such 
as Japanese knotweed, may be introduced as viable root and rhizome fragments. Such species 
may subsequently be difficult to eradicate and their introduction may itself contravene the 
Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981. 
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Air and Climatic Factors 

3.14 The main impact on air quality from management and repair activities is likely to arise when 
burning is used over an extensive area. The main effect will be a local increase in smoke 
particles. The effect is temporary, but may constitute a nuisance to local people and motorists. 

 
3.15 During grading operations to create the final landform, there may be some deterioration in 

local air quality from dust generated by these operations although the effect will be short 
lived. 
 
Ecology 

3.16 The continuation of current management practices should have little effect on a system, 
especially if these activities have occurred over a long period and the system has reached an 
equilibrium with the management practices. Changing the regime, such as switching between 
biomass removal methods as from grazing to cutting, however, will affect the composition of 
the vegetation. Changing the frequency or height of a cutting regime will affect species 
composition, for example a tall grassland community is much richer in invertebrates than a 
short one. Similarly, burning may also lead to the progressive elimination of sensitive plant 
and animal species. 
 

3.17 In the case of biomass removal from a waterbody, the loss of cover and food resource may 
affect the distribution and occurrence of invertebrates which, in turn, may have an impact 
upon fish populations. As the regrowth of many of the species involved tends to be relatively 
rapid, the effect is likely to be only short term. 
 

3.18 Raising the water table in order to repair or create a wetland by blocking drains or pumping 
water into the site will also lead to the loss of species that are intolerant of waterlogging 
although this should be balanced by regaining wetland species. 

 
3.19 Wholesale removal of plant material may have an indirect effect on animals within the 

system. For example, scrub clearance may result in nest sites for birds being lost. Changes in 
coppicing, a similar activity undertaken as an established management practice, may place 
dormouse populations at risk. Thus, if coppice management is abandoned and a closed canopy 
develops over extensive areas, dormouse will be lost from the site. Arboreal animals may also 
be adversely affected if coppiced areas are too big, leaving an open gap that the species 
cannot cross. 

 
3.20 The main ecological effects of habitat creation schemes should be beneficial although the new 

system may have impacts on the surrounding area. These may be physical, such as changes in 
watertable, which may affect surrounding vegetation, or biological, for example the presence 
of a new population of a species capable of colonising surrounding suitable habitats. 

 
Human environment 

3.21 Management that merely continues past practice is likely to have little effect on the human 
environment. Removal of water plants may improve water-based recreational activities but 
management practices that reduce water quality, even in the short-term, may have an adverse 
effect on people’s perception of the resource and on visual amenity and may reduce the 
quality of their recreation. Where watertables rise as a result of repair activities, local people 
may be unable to use the resource, for example, for informal recreation. Raising water tables, 
for example, to flood peat cuttings may create a serious hazard for the people walking over 
the site. 

 
3.22 A switch to grazing animals may increase the visual quality of the site and its surroundings. 

Adverse visual impact, however, may result from extensive vegetation clearance. For the 
initial period the area may look unsightly, while the reduction in bird numbers may be noticed 
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by local people. Such scrub clearance activities may make a site accessible to the public and 
increase recreation opportunities. 

 
3.23 In general, site enhancements will be designed to improve the environmental quality of the 

area with attention being given to planting that is appropriate to the expected future use of the 
area. As such the impacts on the local people should be beneficial with increased the 
opportunities for casual enjoyment of the area. In addition, the site may become available for 
informal use, if there is access. 

 
 Table A4 
3.24 The impact identification table highlights: 
 

♦ sources of impact (development activities); 
 
♦ potential impacts; 

 
♦ receptors for these impacts. 

 
3.25 It is recommended that the table is annotated and used during consultations with other 

interested parties. Reference should also be made to the prompt lists detailing impacts and 
sources of impacts in the Scoping Handbook.  
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Table A4. Summary of Key Potential Impacts of Vegetation Management and Site Enhancements 
 

 
Activities and Potential Impacts 

Potential Receptors of Impact Habitat management Habitat Repair Habitat creation 

WATER 
 

surface water 
hydrology & 
channel 
morphology 

Vegetation management  
• Increased sediment loads from eroding bare areas 

Vegetation management 
• contamination of water bodies from spray drift 
• improved infiltration with vegetation 

development with reduced erosion 

Construction of enhancement 
• compaction of topsoil due to use of heavy 

machinery may lead to a change in surface water 
drainage 

• proximity of construction works to water course 
may lead to bank destruction or instability 

• creation of in-stream geomorphological features 
 
 

 surface water 
quality 

Vegetation management 
• loss of water quality and possible local eutrophication 

from release of nutrients from rotting cut aquatic 
vegetation 

Vegetation management 
• water contamination through fuel and oil 

seepage from maintenance equipment 
• increased sediment loads from addition of 

gravel to streambed 
• loss of water quality and possible local 

eutrophication from release of nutrients from 
rotting cut aquatic vegetation 

Construction of enhancement 
• oil and suspended solids in run-off from vehicles 

and access roads may pollute water course 
• increased sediment loads from addition of gravel 

to streambed 
 
 

 groundwater 
hydrology 

 
 

Blocking drains and pumping 
• raised water tables from drain blocking and 

pumping 
 

Blocking drains and pumping 
• raised water tables from drain blocking and 

pumping 
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Activities and Potential Impacts 

Potential Receptors of Impact Habitat management Habitat repair Habitat creation 

LAND landscape Vegetation management 
• enhanced landscape character from presence of 

grazing animals 
  
 

Vegetation management 
• change in landscape character  
 
 
 

Construction of enhancement 
• visual impact 
• change in landscape character 
 

 soils Vegetation management 
• contamination from spills or leaks of fuel and oil 

from maintenance vehicles 
• soil eutrophication from decomposing plant biomass 

Vegetation management 
• contamination from spills or leaks of fuel and 

oil from maintenance vehicles 
• soil eutrophication from decomposing plant 

biomass 

Construction of enhancement 
• erosion of exposed soil 
• compaction of soil 
• removal or alteration of soils on site 
• introduction of alien plant species in imported 

topsoil 
• loss of soil fertility in stored topsoil piles 

 geology  
 

Vegetation management 
• exposure, concealment or damage of 

geological or geomorphological features 

Construction of enhancement 
• exposure, concealment or damage of geological 

or geomorphological features 
AIR local air quality  Vegetation management 

• amelioration of local micro-climate as 
vegetation develops 

 

Construction of enhancement 
• dust from construction works 
• reduction in greenhouse gasses by carbon 

dioxide sequestration 
• amelioration of local micro-climate as 

vegetation develops 
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Activities and Potential Impacts 

Potential Receptors of Impact Habitat management Habitat repair Habitat creation 

FLORA & 
FAUNA 

aquatic ecology Vegetation management  
• water pollution from herbicide  
• uprooting of rooted macrophytes 
• risk of re-suspension of sediments from bare areas 

of bed of watercourse 
• pollution from increased BOD, reduced dissolved 

oxygen and released nutrients from cut macrophytes 
• change in species composition with intensity and 

frequency of management 

Vegetation management  
• water pollution from herbicide  
• uprooting of rooted macrophytes 
• risk of re-suspension of sediments from bare 

areas of bed of watercourse 
• pollution from increased BOD, reduced 

dissolved oxygen and released nutrients from 
cut macrophytes 

 

Construction of enhancement 
• works in proximity to watercourse may result in 

bank instability and compaction which may 
disturb/destroy aquatic communities 

• habitat creation 
• increased conservation value 
• increased ecological diversity 
• risk of damage from spills or leaks of fuel, oil, 

and chemicals 
• sediments discharged to watercourses 
 

 terrestrial ecology Vegetation management 
• change of species mix due to scrub clearance 
• change in species composition with intensity and 

frequency of management 
 

Vegetation management 
• loss of breeding birds with scrub clearance 
• loss of sensitive species with waterlogging 
• change in species composition with intensity 

and frequency of management 
 

Construction of enhancement 
• increased conservation value 
• increased biodiversity 
• introduction of non-local plant material 
 

Socio-economic1
   Construction of enhancement 

• possible employment 
HUMAN 
ENVIRON
- MENT Health and safety1

 

 Vegetation management 
• hazard from flooded areas 

Construction of enhancement 
Hazard from flooded areas 

 amenity Vegetation management 
• changed visual character 
• creation of enhanced recreational opportunities 
• possible loss of recreational opportunities 
 

Vegetation management 
• changed visual character 
• creation or loss of informal recreation 

opportunities 
• short-term visual impact from vegetation 

clearance 

Construction of enhancement 
• temporary visual impact 
• changed recreational opportunities 

 
Additional site specific issues: 
                                                           
1 The Agency considers that key impacts to be identified and assessed are likely to include the following, but further advice and guidance should be sought from the relevant competent 
authority, as included in the Scoping Handbook. 
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4. Mitigation measures 
 
4.1 Following the scoping exercise and the identification of potential environmental effects, 

mitigation measures should be proposed to avoid or reduce potential negative impacts to air, 
water, land, ecology and humans, or to introduce positive aspects to the development. 

 
4.2 A primary consideration in impact mitigation must be the design and location of activities. 

These should seek to incorporate any ecological features and should relate to the local 
landscape. It should be noted that habitat creation in itself is often seen as a mitigation 
measure to compensate for the damage or destruction of resources on site, or as an 
opportunity to enhance its ecological value. In the following list of mitigation measures, some 
will be equally applicable to management, repair and habitat creation. The greatest similarity 
is likely to be between mitigation for management and repair. 

 
 Mitigating the impacts of management, repair and habitat creation activities 
4.3 The following list summarises the mitigation measures most relevant to site enhancements and 

vegetation management: 
 
♦ on site supervision of working practices should follow the appropriate guidelines 

(Environment Agency, 1998b);  
 
♦ sensitive periods, such as spawning, breeding, hibernation and flowering seasons 

should be avoided; 
 
♦ sensitive terrestrial and aquatic habitats should be protected during construction work 

and incorporated into enhancements; 
 
♦ where extensive areas are to be managed, consider phasing work to provide 

opportunities for plants and animals to survive adverse conditions and reinvade 
suitable areas; 

 
♦ conduct landscape surveys to identify systems visually compatible with the 

surrounding area; 
 

♦ follow approved uses and codes of practice in the use of herbicides, especially where 
drift will carry spray into watercourses or areas of sensitive vegetation; 

 
♦ wherever appropriate, provide access to the managed area for local people; 

 
♦ design and management should aim to maximise recreational and amenity value 

provided that there is no adverse effect on existing ecology, recreation or amenity 
use; 

 
♦ use biological resources on site as fully as possible; 
 
♦ strip and lay turf transplants under favourable conditions, if storage necessary lay flat 

and manage the vegetation, transfer to a site which is wetter than donor;  
 

♦ use topsoil, if possible, immediately after stripping, in progressive restoration;  
 

♦ locate topsoil piles to reduce visual intrusion, seed with grass and willow whips, if 
storage over a protracted period; 
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♦ screen imported topsoil for rhizome fragments of invasive alien species such as 
Japanese knotweed; 

 
♦ use native species and, if possible, obtain material from local populations; 

 
♦ link managed sites and enhancements into the local landscape through ecological 

corridors, such as hedgerows and unmanaged streamsides. 
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